Chapter of the Year

Chapter Name

Chapter Chief

Chapter Adviser

Please check blank if achieved.
1. ____ The Chapter has experienced positive membership growth (+5)
2. ____ The Chapter inducted a minimum of 30% of its eligible Ordeal members into Brotherhood membership. (+5)
If the Chapter had a greater Brotherhood induction rate (please check only one)
   ____ 50% (+1)
   ____ 75% (+2)
   ____ 85% (+3)
   ____ 95% (+4)
   ____ 100% (+5)
3. ____ The Chapter completed a service project. (+5)
   Please check each blank that applies.
   ____ The Chapter completed a service project for the community (+2 extra)
   ____ The Chapter completed a service project for the district (+2 extra)
   ____ The Chapter completed a service project for the council (+2 extra)
   ____ The Chapter completed a service project for the lodge (+2 extra)
4. ____ The Chapter has at least 3 goals for next year (+5)
5. ____ The Chapter conducted elections in each unit desiring one. (+5)
   ____ The Chapter turned in all election and/or adult nomination forms to the Scout Service Center by 1 week prior to Call-Out ceremony. (+3 extra)
6. ____ The Chapter held Camp Promotions in a minimum of 75% of the troops. (+5)
   ____ The Chapter held Camp Promotions in 100% of the troops. (+3 extra)
7. ____ The Chapter has implemented the OA Troop/Team Representative Program on the Chapter level. (+5)
8. ____ The Chapter has held a minimum of 2 Chapter meetings. (+5)
   ____ The Chapter has held 3-5 Chapter meetings (+2 extra)
9. ____ The Chapter has held a Chapter Campout or other activity. (+1)
10. ____ The Chapter has contributed to the Lodge Newsletter and/or Website. (+5)
    ____ The Chapter has published 2 Chapter Newsletters. (+3)
    ____ The Chapter has an approved presence on the Internet. (+3)
11. ____ The Chapter Chief has been present at all chapter meetings. (+5)
    ____ If not the Chapter Chief had a representative at all chapter meetings. (+2)
12. ____ The Chapter Chief has been present at all Lodge events including LEC’s. (+5)
    ____ If not the Chapter Chief had a representative at all Lodge events. (+2)
13. ____ The Chapter has other Chapter Officers (ex. Vice Chief, Secretary). (+3)
14.____ The Chapter has a voting member on the LEC. (everyone should get this one) (+5)
   Check only one of these.
   ____ The Chapter has 2 voting members on the LEC. (+2)
   ____ The Chapter has 3 or more voting members on the LEC. (+3)
15. The Chapter had the largest number of members at… (+1 each)
   Please write the number of members attending each event, the largest number will be decided when compared.
   ____ Banquet
   ____ Conclave
   ____ Pre-Beaver Day
   ____ 1st Ordeal
   ____ 2nd Ordeal
   ____ Fall Fellowship
16.____ The Chapter won Quest for the Golden Turtle. (+1)

The Chapter must also provide the following information:

The number of Youth in the Chapter _____
The total number of Members in the Chapter _____
The number of Youth elected in the past year _____
The percent of the elected youth that were inducted _____
The Brotherhood conversion rate _____%

\[ \text{Brotherhood Conversion} = \frac{\text{Total Brotherhood Induction} \times 100}{\frac{\text{Yr. End Ordeal Mbrs.} - \text{Total Ordeal Ind.} + \text{Total Bro. Ind.}}{\text{Rate}}} \]

The number of members at each of the following events:
   ____ Banquet
   ____ Conclave
   ____ Pre-Beaver Day
   ____ 1st Ordeal
   ____ 2nd Ordeal
   ____ Fall Fellowship

Please give a detailed description of all service projects completed.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Please list your Chapter Goals for the upcoming year.
______________________________________________________________________________
Please return to
Yocona Area Council
505 Air Park Rd.
Tupelo, MS 38801
By December 31st